
NEW SYSTEM ENDED

"Permanent Road Work" Should be
Idea on all Highway Improvement

Editor Courier:
In your paper of the last few is-

sues, appear articles on road con-
struction, bond issues, etc., all con-
demning the bond issue and bewail- -'
ing the state of the roads U the pres-
ent, time, but none offer a remedy or
way out of the difficulty.

As to the bond issue, I am opposed
to it- under any conditions, for the
following reasons:

First On account of the opening
of the avenue for grafting.

Second The cost would be exces-
sive 'in the end.

Third Uler the present high tax
rate, for road construction it is need-
less. .

' As to the first reason, grafting, we
certainly have enough of it under the
present supervisor system , without
opening the gates to . still greater
graft under larger expenditure, which
wouia occur under a bond issue.

When we travel over the county
during the season of road work and
note the doings of the supervisor,
who thinks a public office is a private
snap, and that, the road tax was lev-
ied for his convenience and profit,
can we think that a bond issue with
its consequently greater expenditure,
and chance for graft, would make for
better and cheaper roads?

Under the second heading1, cost,
we have the propagandist idea care-
fully hidden by the proposition that
we nave spent money under the pres-
ent ' system that has been literally
thrown away. By his method of build-
ing roads you would have fine roads
in one year, or, as he would have

for one dollar you would
get two dollars' worth of roads.

Now let us see how this will work
out. In the first, we are asked to
bond the county for $600,000. We are
told that we can have 100 miles of
haVd surfaced roads for this sum,
and nothing said of interest on this
sum, or of any possible discount. In
the first place 100 miles of hard sur-
faced roads cannot be built for $600,-00- 0,

unless you have the cash without
interest and discount.

As the proposed bond issue is the
full limit of indebtedness allowed by
the recent law allowing a bonding of
the county for not more than 2 per
cent of its assessed valuation, we can
not expect to get off with a discount
of less than 5 per cent and possibly
10 per cent. When you add this dis-

count and the interest of 6 per cent or
6 per cent, you will find when your
bonds are due and paid for, that you .

will have paid in the 12 years allotted
to the bond issue as its life, very
nearly $1,000,000 for your 100 miles
of road.

In other words you are asked to
pay a toll for the use of said roads,
practically $400 per-m- ile per year
beside up-ke- and original cost.

Now ,ask yourself this question be-

fore voting for bonds: Can we afford
the luxury of bonded roads?

; Under the third heading we can
show that the roads can be built
without the privilege of paying th
bond buyer for helping us out.

This year the county court has
levied the following sums for roaJ
work. For general road work, $240,-00- 0;

for payment of outstanding road
warrants unpaid, (when, by the way,
we were told a year ago, that the
county was out of debt.) $42,000; al-

lowed the voting of $80,000 for spec-
ial road work, making a total of
$362,000 for road purposes this year,
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available in cash. Deducting the
$80,000 special tax leaves $220,000
for regular work; 2 per cent of this
sum or practically $50,000, must be
kept for bridge work. We will still
have $170,000 for our roads and now
comes the remedy.

I propose in place of bonds for this
sum, I would divide it into 3 parts,
according to the county and govern-
ed by the market centers of the coun-
ty.

I would take $50,000 on a road
from Springwater and Logan thru
Stone and Clackamas to Milwaukie,
or Grays Crossing. Beginning at eith-
er of the latter places, I would ex-

pend this sum in building hard sur-
face roads each year untli the first
or second named places were reach- -
ed. The other two thirds could be

"spent in the same way, beginning at
a place decided by the people. In
this way, when over $1,000,000 was
spent we would have far more roads
than we could with a bond issue of
$600,000 with its accruing interest
and possible discount.

And now a few words on the grav-
el roads. When we build the gravel
and plank roads, we madea radical
departure (from the old system of
dirt road building. Time has shown
that the gravel road under heavy
traffic, has proven only a makeshift,
being only a few degrees better than
the old style road.

We made a change of system as
before and the time has now. come
for another change, and this time we
must make the change, to hard sur-
face roads if we would gave money
and lighten our tax burden in the fu-

ture.
Under the present tax laws pass-

ed by the legislature with the con-

sent of the people, the poor man or
small taxpayer gets it in the neck

. proper. Who will have to pay inter-

est on the unpaid half of his taxes?
No one but the small home-own- and

- people who have gone in debt for
their homes and have not succeeded
in paying for them as yet.

The rich men or large corpora-
tions do not generally pay their tax- -

' es till the last minute and if they be-

come delinquent before paid, they are
never increased by penalties and in-

terest. As a proof of this I cite the
report that the Portland General El-

ectric Company (now a part of the
P. R. L. & P. Co) allowed their taxes
on mortgages, etc., to become delin-
quent to quite a sum and were allow-

ed to settle them at a discount of 50

per cent, and spend the money on
roads throughout our property.

Another instance comes under the
present court, when according to re-

port, the S. P. was allowed to settle
a special levy of $32,000 against their

Will be at Hodge's Livery Barn

property at the same discount. Does
this look like the corporations pay
any penalties ;

i win quote a lew lines from a
poem entitled "The Farmer and the
Close."
The farmer sat in his easy chair,
Smoking his pipe of clay.
While his hale old wife, with busy

care, ,

Was clearing the dishes away.
Now you, who are- - thinkers and

observers, compare this phase of the
farmer's after supper life, with the
all day life of the office-hold- and
tell us the result of your deductions
A word to the wise is sufficient.

F. H. King.

GRANGE AIDS COLLEGE

Passes Resolutions Favoring Contin-
uation of Degrees at Corvallis
Whereas it' has come to our not-

ice through editorials in our news- -
papers that an effort is being, or has
been made, to prohibit the Oreeon
Agricultural College from conferring
degrees in engineering to its stu-
dents.

Therefore be it resolved, That Mo-lal-

Grange, No. 310, is opposed to,
and hereby expresses its ' protest
against any action to "cripple and
degrade the Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege by depriving it of the right to
grant degrees in engineering."

"The College is de
signed to teach agriculture and me-
chanic arts and it would be gross in-

justice to its students were appropri-
ate degrees denied them."

Be it further Resolved, That we
urge other granges, Pa- -
mona granges, State granges, and
other organizations to go on record
as resisting any effort to deprive the
u. a. u ot tne right to grant degrees
in engineering to its students who
can only afford a four years' course.
And we further request that the Pa-
cific Grange Bulletin, and other state
and county papers publish these res-
olutions. -

Attest-Passe- d by Molalla Grange
No. 310, at the regular session, Jan.
3rd, 1914.

J. W. Thomas, Sec- -

A Correction
Molalla, Ore. Feb." 9, 1914

Editor Courier:
In my answers "to Mr. Wright's

questions in last week's Courier in
Article No. 5, the printer must have
dropped his "stick" and "pied" the
job, and lest the readers get dizzy
going "round and round" I will en-

deavor to get the annals up in better
shape.

What we tried to say in ansver to
No. 5.r was that after looking the
comparative anatomy of the horse
and cow carefully over, we find that
their physiological makeup somewhat
differs, when we say "get up" to the
horse there is some "snap" to hii
eyes and ears, as the message for ao
tion is quickly sent to his front feet
First they move, and up he gets.

The cow, being constructed with
the most important parts in the rear,
and when the impression forms in her
slow moving brain to "get up" the
moving command is sent back to the
hind legs first and that end bobs up
and her front comes up at her lei-
sure.

J. W. Thomas.

Regulate Sale of Lime-Sulph- So-

lution
(Chapter 146, Laws of 1911)

Section 1. No person, firm, or
corporation shall sell, offer, or expose
for sale, any lime and sulphur solut-
ion or compound for spraying purpos-
es, which shall have a specific grav-
ity of less than 30 degrees, Beaume
test, nor which contains anything 'ex-
cept products which arise from boil-
ing lime and sulphur in water and no
salt or other soluble substance shall
be used therein.

Section Every package of such
compound or solution sold, offered, or
exposed for sale Nshall be plainly
labeled with black-face- d type, in let-

ters of not less than one-ha- lf of an
inch in height stating the contents of
the compound or solution ' and the
gravity test thereof.

Section 3. Any person, firm, or
corporation selling, offering, or ex-

posing for sale any lime and sulphur
solution or compound which does not
comply with the provisions of this
act, either as to .test, ingredients, la-

bel, or otherwise, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined not
less than $10 nor more than $100, or
by imprisonment in the county jail
not more than sixty days, or by both
such fine and imprisonment, in the
discretion of the court.

Buying to Save Money
Buying Foley's Honey and Tar

Compound saves money because just
a few doses stops the cough and cold
and one bottle lasts a long time. It
quickly heals raw and inflamed sur-
faces, stops tickling throat, harsh,
rasping coughs, croup, hoarseness,
bronchial and la grippe coughs.
Huntley Bros. Co.

Individual's Money To Loan.
$1,000 3 to 6 years.
$15002 years.
$1,0001 to 3 years.
$5002 to 3 years.
$6003 years.
$3002 years.
On real estate, terms reasonable.

JOHN W. LODER.
Stevens Bldg., Oregon City, Ore.

President Title & Investment Co,
Clackamas County Abstracts.

The King of All Laxatives
For constipation., use Dr... King's

New Life Pills. Paul- - Mathulka, of
Buffalo, N. Y., says thy are the
"king of all laxatives. They, are a
blessing to all my family and I al-

ways keep a box at home." Get a box
and get well again. Price 25c. At
druggists or by mail.
H. E. Bucklen & Co. Philadelphia or
St. Louis.

each ..Thursday. Bring Sample

Fancy Potatoes
Highest Market, Price paid at all

times.--Wri- te or Phone

W. H. LUCRE
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DEPENDS ON THE APPLICATION

Confiscation was All Right in Slavery,
but AH Wrong Elsewhere

Courier -
I would like to ask H. S. Clyde

when he changed his mind about con- -
hscation.

I believe he served his country in
the Civil war, and I am told this war
was fought over slavery. Now 1 would
ask Mr. Clyde if the slaves were not
confiscated property to please explain
what confiscation means. And
would like to ask him if he did not
bravely risk his life in the cause of
plain conhscation.

I am sorry that you have changed
your mmd,.for we had fully expected
to have the old boys in blue help us
to free the wage slaves. In order to
free them we will have to take over
the public utilities, transportation
means, mines, factories and so on.

Under private ownership the wage
earner is just as much a slave as the
black man was under the lash of the
cotton planter. The question of chat-
tie slavery was a moral one. Wage
slaverv is both economic and moral.

We have laws against turning old
horses, cows or even dogs out to
starve, but our capitalist brother can
do that with the wage slave.

The word confiscation seems to be
construed to suit the individual, in
fact all tax laws could be so con-

strued. . But when the tea was thrown
overboard in Boston harbor the colon
ies taken from the British, the abo
lition of chattel slavery, the abolition
of the' liquor traffic, eminent domain,
etg., are moral and economic.

Destroy confiscation and you have
individualism which would be anarchy.
Enforce confiscation and you have co-

operation, which would be collective
ism. I believe the wage earner has
the same right to confiscate the tools
of industry as the capitalist has to
confiscate any portion of the wage
earners toil.

Ypurs for the best methods of free-
ing the wage slave.

, W. W. Myers.

THE UNEMPLOYED PROBLEM

A Lady's Views and Comment on Re-

cent Courier Article
The Courier Editor called our at-

tention to a first page article in last
week's paper written by an Oregon
City girl. The editor endorsed the
letter and thought it would make the
readers think in regard to the un-

employed that now beseige the coun-

try, and indeed we have much to make
us think in regard to the needy who
aie clamoring for help.

We cannot agree with the Oregon
City girl and the editor in regard to
the want work problem. They seem
to have found an unfortunate young
man among the rabble and I suppose
there is still some worthy ones who

by miss-fortu- or
are in the ranks of the "Don't Want
Work" kind. There is no disputing
that the majority of the idle class
are men who do not want work.

We have a neighbor who went to
unemployed men in Portland and tried
to hire three or four men to work on
his farm, ditching, making wood,

etc. As the days were so short and
weather uncertain, he could not offe

high wages, but assured them good
food and accomodations. They gave
many excuses such as "it was too far
from town" and some of them had
been paid 25 cents an hour "where
they had last worked." He did not
succeed in getting any help, further
we can refer to the Idle Army that
went up the valley, stopping at the
cities and demanding food. While
they were at Salem the Governor pro
vided work for forty, uniy lour oi
them stayed with the work. The ten
that were sent to the Insane Asylum
Farm with the promise of $1.50 a
day, after a good dinner, returned to
their clan and reported that the ac
commodations did not suit as tney
would have to sleep in a barn and
it leaked. Now when we remember
that the men, women and children
who have gone to the hop-iiei- and
stuck to their jobs through rain and
shine and who were glad of a roof of
any kind that would pretend to shel-

ter them while they had a chance to
earn a much-neede- d dollar, and com-

pare these circumstances, it is plain
that "bunch of men" did not' want
to work.

There are seasons when farmers
and ranchers have need of help and
could provide food and accomodations
for men, but naturally hesitate to
take these loose characters in their
homes, for there are some that rob
and some that murder.

The weekly Oregonian of the 29th
of last month gives an account of a
gun duel between a special watch
man and a couple or. armed men, on
Portland heights, in an attempted
robbery. The watchman and one of
the men were badly wounded and
taken to a hospital where the pris
oner confessed that he was a member
of Idle Camp No. 1, and had served
five days at Albany for vagrancy,
and that he and his companion were
out of money.

We are told that the most of these
men are foreigners. It would seem
that a good way to remedy this
trouble would be to cut out that class
of emigration or provide and main-
tain an institution where they could
be forced to support themselves. It
is a big problem and one that needs
immediate attention.

We have enjoyed the articles
written by C. E. Spence and G. A.
Schubel concerning the road ques-
tions and think they understand the
problem and do it justice.

Mrs. A. M. W.

Mt. Pleasant Doing Good Work
The Mt. Pleasant Civic Improve-

ment Club in order to raise funds for
the improving of the side walk lead
ing from Mt Pleasant to the city
limits, gave a chicken supper at that
place on Friday evening which was
well attended. The ladies of that
thriving suburb have done much for
the' improving of Mt Pleasant, and
the affair on Friday evening was one
of a few that has been given by the
organization since its organization
several years ago.

Following the dinner hour a mu
sical programme was given, consist
ing of the following numbers: vocal
solo, E. M. McLaine; piano solo, Miss
Grace Whitehouse, of Portland; quar-
tet, Misses Mildred McLaine, Helen
Hartke, Ernestine King and Lula
Fisher.

Good Roads Talk at New Era
On Saturday, February 28, at New

Era Grange hall, G. B. Dimick and
T. W. Sullivan of this city, will talk
on the county bonding proposition,
All are invited.

LIBERAL

The farmers are awakening from
their winter's dreams and are busy
plowing. If the weather continues
good for a few days more seeding
will start.

Trees are being felled on the Lib-

eral town site. They are being cut up
for cord wood and it certainly will
look different when the timber is all
gone and brush cleaned up and burnt.
. The water is now falling rapidly.
and the river is noticeably lower. It
is rumored that salmon trout are run
ning in good shape.

Thanks. Brother Thomas, your ex.
planations are good, and it may as
well be something on this line as
some political stuff that is rotten. I
think you and i are not out lor or
fice of any kind.

The potato market has sagged
again, and will be s,o for a while. That
is my opitron.

T. S. Stipp made a flying trip in
his auto to Oregon City Saturday.

Your rent is due again and high
too, but pay up and live on the farm
another year.

Miss Maggy Donnelly was one
that remembered S. Wright's birth-
day last Saturday., She baked a large
cake and presented it to him with
the usual toast. It was thankfully re-

ceived by him.
The gray squirrels are coming out

of their dens, so spring is near at
hand by the old adage.

Colds of all descriptions are among
the people of this neighborhood. It
seems to be an epidemic.

HERE'S TRUTH' ABOUT
THAT BIG "BOULDER"

Rock "Three Times Size of Man's
Head" is Found by Ex councilman
Truth, crushed to earth, will rise

again. And sometimes wnen it rises
it bumps those who crushed it, and
bumps them quite severely.

Some days ago The Enterprise an-

nounced in screaming headlines that
a huare boulder, "three times the size
of a man's head," had been blown from
a blast on a Center street contracting
job clear over the face of the bluff and
nad lanueu in tue iiuuuitt ui mam
street. The fall and crash of this
mifirhtv chunk of rock had frightened
people in the neighborhood, The En-

terprise added, and "the children were
forced to remain in doors the rest of
the day."

Harry Jones and Dan Lyons are
the contractors on the Center street
job referred to, and last Saturday
afternoon L. P. Horton
Erave Mr. Lyons the "boulder" of
which The Enterprise had given such
a startling account.

"I was passing along the street
when it dropped," said Mr. Horton,
"and I, thought there might be a yell
about it, so I picked it up to give to
you the first chance I got."

Mr. Lyons borrowed a pair of del-
icate scales and weighed the "boulder"
which tipped the balances at' just one
and ounces. The "boul
der" was about an inch and a half
long, and possibly an inch in diameter.
Mr. Lyons spent most ot Saturday
afternoon displaying the "boulder,
and endeavoring to controvert The
Enterprise story.

This is not the first time that The
Enterprise has well, has exagger-
ated somewhat in its news. Usually
this exaggeration Is blamed upon a
reporter of that paper, but it so hap-

pens that in this case the blame can
be laid where it belongs. The day the
"boulder" landed in Main street, a
Courier reporter met the night editor
of The Enterprise along about the
middle of the afternoon.

Have you heard about the big
explosion?" asked The Enterprise
man, of his fellow reporter. "A great
boulder was blown clear from the hill
over the bluff and landed in front of
the boss's father house on
Main street, and the 'boss has ordered
his children to stay in all day so they
won't get hit if any more come over."

"How big was the boulder, asKed
the Courier man.

"I don't know. I didn't see it," re
plied The Enterprise reporter. "The
boss told me about it, and he said it
was three times the size of a man's
head. 'Some story, eh?" '

This sheds some light on how it
happens that though night editors
come and go, The Enterprise still lies
on forever.

Basket Social at Oak Grove
Under the direction of the teacher,

Miss Lulu Miller, a basket 'sbcibl
will be given February 20th, at the
Oak Grove school house. Following
is the program:

"Flag Saiute; song,'If We were
You and You Were Us;" history of
our flag by the 7th grade; "recitation,
"Like George Washington, by ueor-g- e

Stier; "Our Flag," by seven boys;
"The Birthday of Washington," by
Lesta Moore; "A Flag Song," by 8
girls; recitation, "lhe Spanish

song, by Eddie Murray; "Co-

lumbia's Banner," by 6 girls; dialog
ue; recitation, "My First Pipe," by
Lawrence Moore; recitation, "Inde-
pendence Bell," by Rosa Klar; solo,
bv Mr. E. L. Moore; recitation, Wil
bur Matthies; recitation, "Better
Late than Never," by Margaret Mur-
ray; recitation, "Washingtons Grave"
by Hattie Stier; closing address Dy

Bertha Stier: "Good Night," tableau.
After the piogram dancing in the

old schoolhouse .will be a feature of
the evening. All are cordially invited,

Backache, Rheumatism Vanish Away
Men and women having backache

rheumatism, stiff and swollen joints
are honestly glad to know that Fo-

ley Kidney Pills are successful every-
where in driving out these ills. That
is because Foley Kidney mis are a
true medicine and quickly effective
in all diseases that result from weak
inactive kidneys and urinary Irreg-
ularities. Huntley Bros, Co.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics ia

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine Ills lthas no equal
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlne
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
it Is "worth its weight In old." At
druggists. 60c large box, or by mall
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

Buy or Sell?

List you Property with Mac-Donal- d

&. VanAuken,

If you have a farm, house or piece
of property for sale, trade, or rent
come in and give us the particulars.
We will advertise all such matters
free in the Oregon City Courier. We
are going to be headquarters for bus-

iness chances in Clackamas ' County.
If you want a business or wish to
sell, come to Macdonald & Van Au-ke- n.

Watch the Courier each week. We
will soon have a long list of proper-
ties.

FOR SALE 5 room house, 4 lots,
first class well, good woodshed, 2
chicken houses, large chicken yard,
fenced 7 feet high. 60 Plymouth
Rock hens. Good garden, set out to--

fruit trees. No assessment against
property, absolutely clear from

Owners, Macdonald &

Van Auken. Courier Office.

FOR SALE 5 room house, six lots.
Woodshed, good well, good produc-
tive garden set out to young fruit
trees. 15 minute walk from Main
Street and carline. No assess-
ments' of any kind against proper-
ty. Price $1,750.00 $900.00 down,
balance terms. No interest unless

t on overdue payments. . Owners
Macdonald & VanAuken, Office
corner 8th and Main with Oregon
City Courier.

FOR SALE 8 Room House. Hot and
cold water, bathroom and toilet.
One lot, 64x80x100, large barn, 18
fruit trees, 5 and 7 years eld. Wal
nuts, cherries, pears, plums, prun-
es. $1,800, $1,000 down. Balance
teVms. . Macdonald and Van Auken.

FOR SALR--2 xafcros. 4 roomed
bungalow good well, 4 chicken
houses. All in cultivation, part set
out to fruit trees, plums, peaches,
logan berries, raspberries, black-
berries, cherries pears, etc. 30 min-

utes from Main St. Owner will sell
for equity of $900. Price $2,200.00.
Macdonald and Van Auken.

acre tract with house, $1,800.00.
Without House $1,600.00. All clear
and in Cultivation. 3 blocks from
carline. $1,000.00. Bal. terms. This
is in growing town. 4 track rail-
way will come through at an early
date. Property across the fence
selling at $450.00 a lot (in orchard)

5 acres, 9 roomed House. New and
Modern. Land is all cultivated
Part in Orchard. $7,000.00. Will
trade for Oregon City property.
This is 2 blocks from carline. In
an incorporated city.

Why Pay Rent?
i acres in splendid location. Beau
tiful surroundings. All in culti-
vation, and set to large and small
fruits. New house. Plastered. Front
room, Golden Oak finish. Kitchen
white enamel with built-i- n cup-
boards. Large Pantry. Full Base-
ment. Good well, with pump on
back porch. 6 blocks from carline.
$2000.00; $600.00 bal. $10.00 per
month.

In Oregon City business district Lot
30x80. 8 room house. Everything
in good order. $3,000.00 cash.
Rent $18.00 month.

40 acres, 5 room house, barn, shed,
etc 15 acres in cultivation. 4 horses
Crops, 5 acres in grain, 5 in pota-
toes, and Personal Property for
sale at $1,000.00; Rent $200.00.

Rooming House for sale. $480.00 will
take this, as owner goes East in
March. This is located in the right
place for business and is an ex-

cellent opportunity. A sure thing.
Rent $40.00.

2 lots Falls View Addition to Oregon
City. This is a chance for the man
who wants a place to build cheap.
$150.00 takes the plot.

Residence 612 Phones: Main I IOI
Center St. M. I?2;

Dr. A. McDonald
Veterinary Surgeon

Office, Red Front Barn
Phones: Main 1 16
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Accidents to th flesh
will happen, no matter
Lew careful you are.

Ballard's

SNOW
LINIMENT
Kept always In the house is
a guarantee ot prompt treat'
ment whenever there Is a cut,
burn, bruise or other Injury to
the flesh of any member of the
family. The sooner these
wounds are treated, the greater
certainty that they will heal
without much pain or loss of
time. It is equally certain that
the torture of rheumatism,
neuralgia and sciatica, lame
back, stiff neck and lumbago
will be eased, and the dlseaie
speedily driven out of the body.
If you bave It on hand the
sufferlar Is short and the cure
Is speedy and complete,

Price 25c, 50e and ILOO W

Bottle.
JamesF.Ballard.Prop. OtLoule.Mo.

Staohens Eye Salve Cures Sere

Voters of City and County

Warned They Must Register

All voters of the city and
county must now
for the ensuing two-ye- ar per-

iod. All registrations made be-

fore January 5 are now abso-

lutely void, because of the re-

cent decision of the supreme
court, declaring the 1913 elec-

tion law invalid. Persons who
have not registered cannot vote
at the primaries May 1$. Reg-

ister early and avoid the
crowds of the last few days.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with local applications, as they can-
not reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional di
sease, and in order to cure it, you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly upon tne Mood and mu-
cous surface. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
not a quack medicine. It was prescrib--
nA U Ann U 1 i. -- fcu us wire Ul MU3 uesb UUVBlCJttUS 111

this country for years and is a reg-
ular prescription. It is composed oi
the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting
airecwy on tne mucous suriaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingre-
dients is what produces such won
derful results in curine catarrh. Send
lor testimonials, free, r . J. CHENEY
& CO. Props., Toledo, O. Sold by
druggists, price 7oc.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation.

YOU ARE THE JURY

Hear the Testimony of Oregon City
People and Decide the Case

Doan's Kidney Pills are on trial
are being tried every day lor weak
kidneys for exhausting kidney back-
aches. What is the Verdict? Read
Oregon City testimony personal ex-
perience of Oregon City . witnesses.
There can be only one verdict a
chorus of approval.

William McLarty, 1521 Washing-
ton St., Oregon City, Ore., says: "I
suffered from backache and pains
through my loins, and my strength
and energy left me, and I was miser-
able- when I learned of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. Deciding to try them, I
procurred a box at Huntley Bros.'
urug co. and by the time I had taken
the contents, I felt so much better in
every way that I did not consider it
necessary to continue heir use. I have
been convinced that Doan's Kidney
Pills are a reliable kidney medicine."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- Co. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Send
for This
Catalog

We know you can isve
money and get better uedi
by rettinir in r1t,it
with the leading iced houw.

WMWA Cofretpoodenee Iorited

TheCli.H.UUyCo.,S.Hle

U'REN & SOHUEBEL
Attorneys at Law

Will practice all courts, make
collections and settlements of es-

tates, furnish abstracts of title,
and lend you money, or lend your
money on first mortgage. Office
In Enterprise Bldg., Oregon City.

Fill this Out, It Will Pay You
Name

Postoffice Address
1 live miles from 0n road near

I have acres of land.
There are acres under cultivation. There is an incumbrance of
? ..against the property due on 191....
I would like to borrow $ for years, giving this prop-
erty as security. Do you want .to sell your farm ?

If you have a mortgage on your farm, or if you wish to bor-row money for development purposes, or if you want to sell your
farm, it will be to your advantage to fill this out and return to us atonce.

WILLAMETTE VALLEY MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANY
Aurora State Bank Building Aurora, Oregon

TO OUR

D. President

S.K.CHAN

CHINESE

DOCTORS L A.W

133 Vi 1st St.
Cor. Alder. --

Portland. Or.
Dr. S. K. Chan Mrs. Dr. Chan

TtlA rolinhla Plltnaca Tinnt-sxy- Q V
Chan, with their hnrmlasa P.hfnaaa
remedies herbs and roots as medi-
cine, can wonderfully cure all sick-
ness. They have cured many sufferers,
both men and woman. ef chmmi, Aa
eases, and all internal or external
sicKnesses wiien otners failed. Mo op.
erations. Examination free. Ladies
treated by Mrs. Dr. Chan. Call er
write for symptom blank.

132 Vi First Sl Pnrtl.nH n.n
(Opposite Oregen City Car Statiem.)

Straight & Salisbury
Agents for the celebrated

LEADER Water Systems
and

STOVER GASOLINE ENGINES.
We also carry

A full line or MYERS pumps and
Spray Pumps.

We make a specialty of installing
. . Water Systems and Plumb- - . .

ing in the country
20 Main 8t Phone 2682

Dr. Le G. ICE
DENTIST

Beaver Building Oregon Cit

Phones Paolfio, 1221. Horns A 19
Administrator's Notice

E. 11. COOPER
The Insurance Man

Fire, Life, Sick and Acoident In-

surance. Dwelling House Insmv
ance a specialty

office with
UREN A SOHUEBEL, Oregon City

J

PATRONS

J .MEYER, Cashier.

In order to save your DISCOUNT
Electric bills must be paid before the
1 0th of the month at our office.

617 Main St. Oregon Gty, Ore.

We have numerous electrical de-

vices on display in our show room
that you will be interested in know-

ing about.

Pottland Railway, Light &
Powe Company

MAIN OFFICE SEVENTH:, ALDER.
PORTLAND

Phones Main ',6688 and A. 6131

C. LATOURETTE,

in

of

F.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of OREGON CITY. OREGON

(Successor Commercial Rank

Transaota a Qeneral Banking Business Open from 0 n. m. to 3


